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Wheels on the bus chords guitar

The wheels on the bus is one of those songs I think all parents get acquainted with, even if they wouldn't like to. But if you're going to hear this, why not join in and make a music playback connection experience with your child? :) This melody is super easy to pick up as it uses only two simple chords! It's
pretty repetitive, like most children's songs (much to the chagrin of parents), but in this case, it works well for you. Baby Songs for Moms and Dads If you dig my kids song lessons, then please check out my e-book Baby Songs for Moms and Dads - 101 of your kids' favorite songs organized for easy
ukulele chords. Your support is highly valued. Chords This song is super easy and just uses two chords, C and F. Lesson Links Ukulele Fast Start Guide for Parents Lyric Ideas Course you can make up your own and there are suggestions in my book, but here are some common (and fun) ideas to get you
going! Horn is going to beep Beep Babies going Wah Wah Wah Wipers going Swish Swish Swish Doors is going to open and close the mummy going Shhh Shhhh Shhhh Daddies going what is this noise? (in stereotypes a lot?) Doggie is going to Woof Woof Woof (and other animals and their noises -



steal from Old Macdonald was a farm! Maybe this is where the bus goes?) donations are highly regarded :) Click here! No video lesson for this song D G Wheels on the bus walking around and around D round and round, round and round. D G Wheels on the bus run around and around the D A D All over
the city, all over the city. D G janitors on the bus go whistling whistling D Swish whistling, whistling swish, whistling D janitors on the bus go whistling D D all across town. D G Driver on the Bus Goes Moving Back! A D Movement on the Back!, Movement on the Back! D G Driver on the Bus Goes Moving
Back! A D D is all over the city, all over the city. D G People on the bus go up and down D up and down, up and down D G People on the bus are going up and down D D All over the city, all over the city. D G Horn on the bus is beeping D beep, D G Horn beep on the bus is beeping D A D A D Across the
city, all over the city. D G Baby on the bus goes wah wah wah! A d wah wah wah!, wah wach wau! D G Baby on the bus goes wah wah wah! A D D is all over the city, all over the city. D G Mummy on the bus go Sh sh sh a D Sh sh sh, sh sh sh G Mummy on the bus go Sh sh a D A D All through town, all
over the city. D G Wheels on the bus go around... For more coloring books, free music events and games, guitar chords, homemade musical instruments and more, visit www.storytimesongs.com! Check out Bryant's book, Puddly Penguin Read rave reviews and check out the first 12 pages on
Amazon.com Puddly Penguin is one of the sweetest books I've ever read! I am twice, reading it to my my Son. He asked me if we could get more books like him. Thank you, Bryant Oden, for this sincere contribution!!! -Heather H. Duck Song T Shirts Songdrops and Duck Song T Shirts I'm a 17-year-old
guy enrolled in the Marine Corps, and I love the duck song. Kyle When I'm down, I listen to your songs and they cheer me up straight up. Tony: I'm almost 35 years old, and I can go home from a long, hard, bad day at work, listen to your songs and feel better right away. The question is: Christie's all my
school totally loves the duck song! Mike Bryant Oden is by far one of the best music artists I've heard for a long time Eddie Please keep doing what you do. your songs make people so happy. ; Erica's Duck Song is the most popular song in my school right now. Everyone sings his Matt Your songs to put a
smile on my face even in my darkest moments. Thank you for making me smile (Vanessa I'm inspired by what you do, and I'm thrilled that my children love your work. Please never stop. She played duck songs to her students. Now high school students sing a duck song in the path hall in Mississippi. Lol!
Rhonda We finally had our party yesterday and your CD calls were a big hit. He's an amazing talent. It's so nice to have children's songs that carry endless repetition! We have a 5-year-old and a 20-month-old who love your music!!! It's actually music that we adults can listen to and not go crazy when we
hear it over and over again. Good work!!! Pam BFF Song is mine and my best friends are actually best friend songs!!! we sing it to each other daily, especially if we get upset with each other because we can never stay crazy. It reminds us why we love each other and besties Who knew that a little duck
can make me so happy? Are there any grapes? Matt More comments on the individual pages of the song and here WHEELS ON THE BUS 4/4 Tabbed by kidsguitar3 G Bus Wheels go round, D7 GRound and round, round and round wheels on the bus running around, D7 GAll through the city Money bus
goes ringing, D7 Gclink, clink. Money on the bus goes ringing, ringing, ringing, D7 GAll through town. 3. the janitors in the bus go whistling whistling 4. The bus driver says: Move back! 5. People on the bus go up and down 6. The horn in the bus is beeping 7. The baby on the bus is Wah wah wah! 8.
Parents on the bus go Sh sh sh 9. Wheels in the bus go around
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